[Computed tomographic imaging of the dentoalveolar-maxillary sinus lacuna of the dentate jaw].
A human bone segment of the lateral maxilla was scanned using high-resolution computed tomography (CT) in contiguous parallel axis slices in order to image the topographical relationship between upper molars and the maxillary sinus. The bone segment was dissected analogously in 1 mm thick sections. After exposing contact films from these jaw cuttings, microsections were made for histological interpretation. The radiological-histological comparison between the CT-scans, contact films and the histologic specimens revealed absolute differences of 0.2-0.6 mm. The high resolution CT allowed an interpretation of details located between teeth and bone when the minimum bone thickness was 0.5 mm or more. First experiences with the CT-technique in orthodontic patients were promising, especially for the differential diagnosis of the dentoalveolar maxillary sinus relation.